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$yTHURSDAY MORNINGa THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 28 i9i6 ■

FIGHTING NATIONS 
TO SECURE PEACE

BECK’S BULLETS 
DOWN HECKLERS

DEATH OF LECTURER
CAME UNEXPECTEDLY RAILWAY CORPS 

TO BE RECRUITED
WOODSTOCK POLICE CHIEF 

TENDERS HIS RESIGNATION BRITISH SEARCH 
OF FOE’S TREN ST<Frank Roberson Had Been Be

lieved to Be ^covering After 
Operation.

It is Accepted and Official Es
capes * Charge of 

Drunkenness.

Quebec, Dec. 27.—Kotowing is a list 
of soldiers return 
taaid and who r 

jtight, Meet of them did. not go to the 
front, having been refused for some 
deficjéncy or over age.

TWree Rivers—A. Gagnon, A. Cador- 
ertte; HuU, Nap Roy.

Montreal.
L. Allard. J. Dellsle, E. Colpin, L. 

Dwj'er, F. Elliott, E. Ferr^ault, E. Gib
son, H. Hammortd, E. Houle, J. Hamel, 
G. Ley, J. W. Porter, M. Taylor, X. 
Virte, F, Waters, G.'Waring, T. Whea
ton, T. Delaine.

11 yhome from Eng- 
hed Quebec lust - *

Sir Adam Frustrates Attempts 
to Influence People Against 

Hydro.

CAUSES MUCH FUN

T. J. Stewart Riled Unmerci
fully at Meeting Held in 

Hamilton.

All Neutrals With Typewrit
ers Cannot Guarantee No 

More War.

Toronto to Be Headquarters 
of Two New Units 

Organized.

Party Does Great Dama» 
German Position Withoi 

Casualty.

i
New York. Dec. 27.—Frank Bemont 

Roberson, lecturer and explorer, died 
last night at Denver, it became known 
here tonight. For the last ten months 
ho had been lecturing In Canada on 
"The Nations at War,” and recently 
had gone to Denver to spend the holi
day* with his wife, formerly Jessie- 
Buckingham Wharton of Washington,
Mr. Roberson was bom in Ne,w York i D. n _
in 1871. He had been around the globe Dig Kailway Development is 
fou£ times and -had made thirty-three 
vie its to Ell rope. In 1900 he mktBf-m 
extensive tour of Africa,

His death was
an apparently successful operation for 
appendicitis'.

Woodstock. Don. 27—Chief of Police 
Sam 'Bicklav tendered his resignation 
to the police commission tonight and 
It was accepted, thus escaping the ne
cessity of facing a charge of being- 
drunk while on duty. A similar charge 
faced Constable Moore, but was dis
missed. Market Clerk Stewart ap
peared before the commission and 
stated he had visited the chiefs of
fice Friday afternoon about 5 o’clock 
and found both officers "desperately 
lirunk” and stretched 
chairs. Moore denied he was drunk 
and stated that he had not even had 
a drink- The commission gave him an 
honorable acquittal.
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\TO CHANGE NOTHING START WORK AT ONCE AEROPLANES IN

Petrograd Press Believes Out
siders Will Fail to Stop, 

Campaign.

CM
Six German Machines Fall | 

fore Prowess of Allied 
Attackers.

Toronto.
E. Boyle, S. Barber, W. Blore, R. 

Craig, F. Eliott, M. Fly An, A. Fra- 
lick, A. Fitch, A. Garsid, J. Grif
fiths, H. Hubbard, D. Hand, ,J. John
son, C. Leeeieur, J. Montgomery, A. 
Peck, D. Robinson, J. Stevenson, J. 
Small. J. Thomas, Wm. Wild, H. 
Ibberson, J. Bush, L. Smith, N. Kent, 
A. Buliiçk, E. Marquis, S. Burnett, 
M. Long, E. Elliott, J. L. Gilpin, 
G. ,H. Urquha.rU

Welland. A. Faulkner; Windsor, 
J,, A. Hicks, W. G. Lamb; Beaver
ton, R. Howe; Sit. Thomas, C. Love- 
grove; Fort George, J. Mason.

London, Peter Mulligan, A. R. 
Murray, D. Here, H. HeaJd; Jtaimy 
River, J, O’Mara; North Bay, A. 
Roche; Stratford, Tiros. Sherwood: 
Victoria, E. Youngs; Hamilton, R- 
Robinson, J. Oswald, Geo. Yates, J. 
Mooré, C- Weiler; Kingston, H. 
McDonald ; St. Thomas, A. Yaehley; 
Ingersoll, C. E. Jones; Gelt, A. 
Franks; Windsor, T. Williamson; 
London, E. F. Butler; Glencoe, A. J. 
Berdan; Guelph, J. A. Milne; Brant
ford, M. B. Reynolds, R. Montgomery; 
Welland, P. Matte; Dundee, J. Collins.

in Prospect in Allied 
Countries.
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ed bit 
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due to a relapse after

Petrograd, Dec. 27, via London.— 
Switzerland’s endorsement of President 
Wilson’s initiative In soliciting the 
formulation of peace terms by the 
■warring powers and the news that

Hamilton, Thursday,. Dec. 28. — 
Hydro radiais are practically assured 
for Hamilton, according to the enthu
siasm shewn by the attendance at the 
huge mass meeting held in the Sons 
of vngland, Hall last night. The. hail 
was packed and the attendance way :i 
representative one. Hit Adam Beck 
was the principal spcalfcr. while others 
who spoke in favor of the bylaw were 
Sam Carter, M.L.A.; j. W. Lyon ?.rd 
Engineer Gaby, 
sided.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Two railway 

striction corps are to be authorized at 
once by Hon. A. E. Kemp and the fntlltla 
council, and they will bo recruited from 
ail over Canada, but the headquarters will 
be in Toronto. The commander of one 
will be Col. McConnell and of the other 
Col. Martin. It> is understood that great

Submarine Menace is Recog-1 rti,1"ay develormient la lh prospect in the
, . , , I aUled countries and Canadian railway

mzed as Assuming Grave I construction corps have acquired an en.
viable reputation for efficiency, hence the 
deeire to have more of them engaged In 
this work.

Recruiting will start immediately and 
there is no douibt that the national service 
movement will be of great assistance in 
building up two excellent.battalions. The 
formal order has not yet been issued but 

A a i l r i tvr.t. I W*‘I be ln a day or so.Assurances Asked for by Wil- * « 1» thought likely that the new unite
‘ will be employed in the resetting up of 

the 2000 miles of rails, which Canada has 
promised to send overseas for the use of 
the allies.

^doLn bl,n^. T2;Z0rarch^M 

German trenches for a few hundBs 
jvrds was done with great success®

Guelph, Dec. 27,-The heaviest' fin 3 Tuesday' nighT' n0pth,West Qf Le"»| 

imposed for a violation of the Ontario official L™ ’ accordm^ to tonight® 
Temperance Act in Guelph was record- „ , 1 communication of Sir DouetM
ed ait the police count this morning. Hllig The British search nartv

defendant was George Prior, who cd the dugouts of the r-L^ h m®
had pleaded guilty yesterday morning did o great deal Germans,»*
on the charge of having liquor on his returned to its tre»»»,damaee’ and «t 
place of business. Magistrate Watt less of a man T®nche*. without th{ 
imposed a fine of $200 and costs or British machines "i c°mW
three months in jail- His worship man machine and foro»T«4 one 
ptve the defendant two weeks in which land in a damaged^°ther8'1 
■to pay the fine. British machine. conditiOT1- Thn

A similar charge against an Italian Germans had oltem» %
was adjourned for a Week.. had brought down nine affied th<

Chi]U.S. AND GERMANY 
MAY HAVE BREAK

con- Pay* Two Hundred Dollars 
For Breaking Temperance Act

? found!
quittée
collar.
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bthef neutrals will follow eutt has de
cidedly strengthened the Impression 
made here by the American proposal 
find corrected whatever tendency there 
existed in certain quarters to regard 
Mr. Wilson’s note as inspired by other 
motives than those pet forth.

In well-informed quarters it is said 
there is no reason to believe that the 
added influence of other neutrals will 
in any way change the point of view 
expressed by the foreign office or al
ter the national conviction that the 
present time is inappropriate for the 
consideration of peace terms.

View Matter on Merits.
The tone of the press comment, 

however, has become today consider
ably more inclined to view the possi
bility of intervention on its own mer.ts.
The Novoe Vreniya, which bitterly re
proached President Wilson in its 
earlier comment for what it termed 
Ill-timed interference, now says that 
however President Wilson’s efforts may 
be received there can be no possible 
interpretation of the note as un
friendly to the entente allies or hav
ing been sent with other than the best 
-of intentions.

The Bourse Gazette, which ex
presses the belief that the suggestion 
of President Wilson was not a casual 1 
act of the American Government, tout 
the result of organized efforts of the 
neutral powers, which are already 
equivalent to a neutral league with a 
united aim, says: ®

“The picture is now quite changed.
The union of neutral governments in 
an effort to secure a general and last
ing peace opens up quite a new com
bination of world interests, and the 
part played toy the neutrals will have 
a tendency to lay the basis for a 
stable world peace.”

This newspaper conduites, however, 
that peace cannot be secured “by the 
neutrals and their typewriters," but it 
must arise out of the sacrifices and 
labors of the fighting nations.

"All the neutrals together.” says The 
Bourse Gazette, "cannot guarantee a 
world peace, because they are not mili
tary powers: and when the Germans 
again show their teeth they will be 
able to add nothing by good wishes ' this afternoon a ministerial conference 
and typewriting to convince German on 
psychology.”

Bal
Thibei 
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Willoughby B^ltis pre- Plui
|2.00.

While there were no speakers listed 
to oppose the bylaw, few members of 
the board ‘of trade, headed by H, L. 
Frost, attempted to Mock the wave of 
enthusiasm for the scheme, but their 
efforts were futile. T. J. Stewart. M 
P„ was also on the job with a pile of 
statistics compiled by "amateurs," an 
Sir Adam Beck described them, 
efforts also amounted to naugnt de
spite the fact that he stated in his 
opinion the City of Hamilton would 
have to continue paying a deficit for 
50 years after the road was completed 
from Torcnto to Niagara Falls via 
Hamilton and. St. Catharines.

Sir Adam simply volleyed facts and 
statistics and proved beyond a shadow 
of a doubt that the route chosen by 
tile Hydro Commission for the pro
posed radial line was the best in 
Americh. Also that the equipment 
was to be compared to* none.

“The line will never be a liability 
to the City of Hamilton,” declared Sir 
Adam, "but on the contrary will pay 
from -the very first minute that a cur 
is run over. Mr. Stewart has stated 
that the City of Hamilton will have to 
pay for the line, but we contend that 
thet traveling public will pay. It 
simply amounts to this: Shall it be a 
Canadian Northern road built by your 
money and owned by somebody else 
or a road built by your money for 
your own oonvontence and owned by 
you ratepayers? The (hydro tadial road 
stands for public ownership. I would 
like to know why Mr. Stewart as a 
public man should recommend you to 
vote against the bylaw. I recommend 
you all to vote for it. (Applause.) In 
the literature that has been distributed 
in this city in opposition to the bylaw 
you have been reading the work of 
amateurs. I would like to. have Mr. 
Stewart tell us why you should not 
vote for the- bylaw and why it 
will be a white elephant for the City 
of Hamilton.''
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GERMANY OBSTINATE;

S'il Is
PICTURE HOUSE BURNED.

Fan Wanted Cheap Entertainment and 
Caused $2,000 Fire.

tershfn France/ at midnight
On Tuesday n i^ . ght’ read8: 

troops searched far* a party of our 
died yards th, f 80me few hun-
trenches norths,"erf8 frdnt
his dugouls and ,t»JJ*ns’ bn°'hin* 
damage to his dr-feneef £‘?"siderab 
Dieting their work n.?» After co 
without casualty _:nen returned,

enemy at intervals Tuesday night a ^

usual artillery activity/ é *** th
WiS dnn«€kday JnUCh *UCCeSSful WOT
tion by our alrme-’n in co-opeS
tlon with our artillery. In the cours
titof mUwh<er ot 1,1 the air a h5
tike machine was destroyed and 
othtors were forced to land in a .
«.ged condition. Three of 
are missing."

The official statement on the v»™ 
pal®? ie»ued toy the war office .reads 

Marked artillery activity was dii 
Pteyed in several sections south of th 
Homme. One of our bombard met” 
caused two1 fires and an explosion 
an enemy battery.

“In the

Pluison Are Persistently ed.
Withheld. brown! 

and I 
$250.0

/ WalkervUle, Dec. 27.—A moving pic
ture fan ie blam*d by the police for 
a blâze discovered in the Family 
Theatre, Walkerville, early this morn
ing. About $2,000 damage was done. 
Investigation of the ruins showed that 
the operating booth was broken open 
and a reel of film placed in position 
fbr release. It was evident,, said the 
Police, by what was left of the machine 
that the jritan ran off a few pictures 
before hfs carelessness 
blaze.

Five Battalions and Drafts
Have Reached England Safely New York, ^Thursday, Dec. 28.—In a 

despatch from Washington to The New 
York World, a strong supporter of the 
Wilson administration, Henry N. Hall 
in this morning’s edition makes the 
unqualified statement that “danger of 
a United States-German break lies be
hind the peace moves of the kaiser and 
president.” .

Thruout the latter part of Novem
ber and early in December, The World 
says, evidence accumulated at the 
state department that created grave 
doubts as to whether Germany 
respecting the submarine pledges giv
en to the U. 8. aft* the sinking of 
the Sussex, or at least whether the Desire is, However. ExDresfifid German foreign office was able effec- , ’ preyed
lively to prevent the recurrence of TO rut End 10
breaches the rules of civilized war- RlnnHchoH
fare, including visit and search by* mOOdSneO.
commanders of German submarines.

This tension was very considerably 
increased by reports received 
Commander Walter R. Gherardl, the

Nati
from
flnlehej
minge.l
$190.0with mmOttawa, Dec. 27.—It is officially an

nounced, thru the chief press ceiftor’s 
office, that the following troops have 
rived safely in England.

The 199th Irish Canadian Rangers, 
Montreal: 187th and 211th Alberta Battal
ions: 226th Manitoba Battalion; 239th 
Railway Construction Battalion. Drafts: 
Artillery, Engineers, Infantry, Army Serv
ice Corps, Army Medical Corps and Den
tal Corps. ,

ar-

?
Austrian Papers Make Continent 

on U. S. Offer to 
Intervene.

Direct
Call!

per doi
CalllNew Zealand’s Surplus Meat

Contracted for by Britain
WALKED^ SEVENTY MILES.

Aged Man Hunting For Relatives Was 
Badly Froet-bitten.

Windsor, Dec. 27.—In quest of rela
tives said to be living here, Thomas 
Clarke, aged 65, arrived ln Windsor 
this morning badly'frost-bitten after 
having walked all the way from Glen
coe. a distance of more than 701 miles. 
Clarke said he had been on the road 
about a week. He was found wonder
ing about the streets by the police 
tvho, seeing his condition, sent him to 
the hospital. Part of bis hands may 
have to be amputated.

WEDDINGS POSTPONED.

I
BOAST OF STRENGTH: M:was

Call!Washington, Dec, 27.—The British 
Government has contracted for the en
tire exportable supply of New Zea
land meat until at. least three months 
titter the close of the European war, 
according to reports reachtiig the 
mei ce department from f its agents 
abroad. Higher prices will be paid 
than the dominion's export supply 
commanded last year.

rjj Sle.
Call!

ft sealedour maci
tins'

: cam- Qu
Jare.ELondon, Dec. 28.—A Reutffr despatch 

irom Vienna, by way of Amsterdam,
United States naval attache in Berlin, |rcUgarding>Ithfc°nea?e ?~per*
to the effect that Germany was build- menting on Austria’s reply to presi ' 
tng numbers of submarines of a very dent Wilson. The Fremdenblat save- 
large and powerful type, and had “The central.nower» ’^1
s™ion^° ^ &

forthcoming that Germany was about I ow e a duty to their people to do everv- 
to resume a ruthless submarine cam- thing compatible with their justified 
paign. interests and terminate the bloodshed.

Berlin’s Silence. I If at all possible.”
Furthermore, no answer could be The Neue Frele Presse says; 

obtained from Count Von Bemstorff “By our reply President Wilson’s 
or from Berlin to the American note pol,cy lH at once allied with our own. 
asking what punishment had been lhe er-tPnfe <*an refuse nothing to the 
meted out to the commander of the cfntr*' Dowers which they would not 
submarine that had sunk the Sussex 8,80 retu8e President Wilson, The ‘

As a matter of fact. It has since |c?tent,e no longer face us alone, but. 
been unoff'dally ascertained that this wlth whom we ar3 *’/
officer, who already wore the iron From Oim. w.,
fhToJIr* pZTLX hthedhteh^ The ***»*>°*t ~yi: "Onr' proposai B.antfdrd. Dca 27.-H. W Freeborn, 
decoration in the alft of the k^r I *ive* lthe «"tente a favorable oppor- fn fmploye of Bow Park Farm, was 

Early in December a maioritv "of Ituntty even at the last moment honor- b t1'® p0, ,,^ef court 'this mom ng
President Wilson’s ^binet had b£ome *° turn |Jrom.^e ot war by^Elmer'^Burtclf%'"^alleged

is not convinced that it would be impossible *2 redfsï“cUdn of ctviiization. | fa^ value of th e 
in sympathy with the hydro radial ntot to take the Une of action threaten! Moroovtr’ îhe that President Wil- , flom $50 to $200
2™ wmcK*Sb*^ “npKS g t &STU52S

ff5M"us&w.*r„vs‘îa » S-s ^,-5"“;- -r», „.
commission would not permit the radial flare against passenger and freight »ply ot ^ centmI Powers to President 
marka°were ^drlesed^to Mr"stewlrt <»rrying vessels, the government of the Wilson U inspired by the same high 
reraudteen!eEnrrefeerdnc°eto whti inte^ V. 8. can have no choice but to sever r (n p’
este he represented. diplomatic relations with the German BC*OU8 their victories in Rumania,

”1 have no faith ln the commission, and Empire altogether.” I they go their way undisturbed by
if the bylaw carries the Canadian North- Wilson's Determination. I speeches or writings in which the force
ern will not be able to come into the city. President Wilson was determined to do thair faield on the ‘battlefields seeks to 
The scheme is not public ownership, but everything humanly possible to keep the assert Itself in phrases ” investment of Sir^Adam and hie com- u. S. out of war, and he fully realized I pnrases.
missloners. that a rupture of relations with Ger-

Here Sir Adam stated that he was will- many and the giving of passports to Am- 
LnV° .ru8lsn2 « the epeaker could do any basaador Bemetorft inevitably would 
better than he had done but a voice from lead to an immediate resumption of ruth- ,
th"Vn’i,d‘anC nôEkiow »nv* mnri" I'hmit less «utomaritic warfare, in which event} Colchester Men Tramp Five Mites 

You do not know any more about American ships would be sunk, leaving
bXt\hea“o^ationlEreAputti^nto ** ct>uretTy 110 a$t6mative to go to
his® feTand iddre^inÆ’ Stew^ "I ■STToriT^are I Colche8ter’ Dec' 27’~John Knapp
am dumbfounded to hear that we have growing feeHng of ^satUfeotk^T and hle assistant. Oscar Knapp, ar-
Stanîey Hne.^continued*s!r AM® StkKhd a’of'keJTdi^pSolîîî' rlved hotne from Colche8ter Reef l4Fht' 
at the present time we have $51,000 in the ment that the eplrlt of the president’s house this afternoon. Lewis Good-
asking HamiHon for ̂ OOO^O. whîch Wto^ktis^g^v^^n' Chlld and PttC ?Te>' u,nderto8k the
means that we will spend $1.000,000 on terpreted n^he kaiser s government. perilous trip of tramping over the

Germam'^X^^rnom,?.^ disre- rou*h if*8 d‘»tance of five mile, with 
gnrd of the. president’s inquiry, the un- I a small boat rigged on runners to 
mistakablc inference thnt neutrals are I bring them ashore, as there were no 
not conerned wth the knd of peace tugs available at the time. They just
V?*1 th<; 'ïfJ.'lü.f,t,<Cn? Vl&y mal$e' and bad provisions enough to last them a 
the flat statement that the great work ,lav „r two longer of preventing future wars cannot be be- 1 “ay two longe 
gun until after the present «struggle, nil 
seem to be aimed at the position taken 
by the governnu nit of the U.K.

Thé Inference gathered from The World
story is that official Washington is be- I Guelph, Dec. 27.—The police found 
ginn'ng at last to suspect Germany of 1 a case of liquor in a Chinese laundry 
playing sharp politics. I læt night and the Chlnam-an promised

to appear in police court this morning, 
giving $16 as security. He failed to 
show up, however, and it was subse
quently learned that he left the city.
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DOWNING STREET CONFERENCE.

l-Forsign : Secretary Balfour Able to 
vAttend.

region of Beauvrainear south 
of the Avre, we exploded several 
mines. At tihe conclusion of this cneS 
ation our men raided the trenches, 
bringing some prisoners. Today tvaj 
calm on the rest of the front.” J 

Belgian communication:
“At various points on thé Belgiai 

front there was moderate artillery ac- 
tivlty, particularly in the direction oi 
Steenstraete and Dlxmude.’’

41
withNew York, Dec. 27.—According to a 

news agency despatch from London
i traced 

body. 
IS cu]

Windsor, Dec. 27-—An unufually 
heavy rush in marriages recently was 

iStifle for Windsor being without 
one m&rriagç license blank today. The 
shortage was discovered much to the 
chagrin of four couples who persistent
ly canvassed every minister and issuer 
of licenses. More blanks are expeîted 
from Toronto jn a. day or so, they 
were told.

Amuses Audience.
“You were not. going to let me 

speak.” shouted T. J. Stewart, jump
ing to the platform but cries of, “Who 
ore you working for?” and “What are 
you getting out of it from tjie cor
porations T' greeted his announcement. 
However, upon the request of Sir Adam 
he was given a hearing.

Mr. Stewart immediately spoke of 
Rome. Dec. 27.—In tho-Adige Valley, the London-Port Stanley Railway and 

the Italian artillery keot the Austrian declared that from his >wn figuring, 
lines under a vigorous fire, says today’s the Une had not paid. Mr. Stewart 
Rome official commumcation. Working put the house into convulsions of 
parties of tHs foe were disturbed by the inntpr «'Vion u« ohnnird ««r j„ Italian guMlre. Italian field work at shouted, I do not
other sectiéns of the front was interrupt- care Sir Adam Beck tells you
ed by skirtoishes with the Austrian ad- men, but I know personally that the 
vanced posts. lieutenant-governor of Ontario

reisponthe international situation was held 
Premier Lloyd George's!official re

sidence, 10 Downing street, today.
Foreign S'cretarv Balfour made his 

first appearance in conference since 
his recent indisposition.

:
1.at:! piece

CALLED TO WOODSTOCK. Friday
Rev. T. Wallace Christie Aeked to Go to 

Chalmers Church There.

Rev. T. Wallace Christie, for ten years 
I .a «tor of Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, was informed by long-distance 
telephone early this morning that the 
congregation of Chalmers Church, Wood-- 
stock, decided last night to ask hfm to 
take charge of the church there.

Mr. Christie will consult his congrega
tion before giving the Woodstock congre
gation a definite answer.

lit t:! Premier Asquith Denies r 
His Daughter is 1

d,
■tipGUNFIRE ON ITALIAN FRONT.
leaves
sorted,
tlonal
traced
Friday

, CHARGED WITH FORGERY. • London, Dec. 27,—rFormer Prcnflel 
Asquith Issued a statement tonichl 
denying that his daughter Elizabeth k 
engaged to be married.

-

I
Several ‘of the Lotidon newspapers

tne case was ad- son. first secretary of the American' 
embassy in London.

fluted
weigh1
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* WAR SUMMARY EllECTED BY ACCLAMATION.:Ft Huns Promise to Respect 
, x Neutrality' of Swil
.Paris, Dec, 27.—A despatch to The fB? 

Journal des Debate from Geneva says:
."The Swiss Federal Council has. an- * 

cording to information, received most ■ 
formal assurances from Germany 1 
guaranteeing once more Switzerland’* ;| 
neutrality. The assurances were given I 
as the result of the fear recently pre*' ” 
vailing that Germany was preparing] i 
to break thru Switzerland into France 
and Italy.”

SCORE’S TALK ON WINTER j 
CLOTHES. I

To meet the existing conditional 
which are solely attributable to thS 
devastating war, our company havil 
cecided to specialize suits, and 
coats at very moderate prices. —

As it Is an authentic fact that ally 
reliable Imported materials have ad-rl 
vanced at least fifty to seventy-flvoJ 
per cent., our Scotch Tweed suits at'
$28.00 and winter overcoats at $30.00 
are great specialities and should ap- \
I.eal to those who wish to buy at ctosi 
prices.
, R. Score & Son, Ltd;, Tailors and 

Haberdashers, 77 King street west. ^
FOR CHEAPER PETr"0lEUM.^

Scientists at Albany to Deal With > 
Problem.

Albany. Dec. 27.—Methods of de-il 
veloplng and cheapening for commur-1 j 
dal pnrpoaer the supply of petroleum J 
In the United States snd Gitnadu will 1 
lie among the principal Subjects dis- 1 
cussed at *he annual meetings of the 1 
Geological Sbclety of America the M 
Paleontological Association of Amer-e 
lean State Geologists, the first of I 
which were held today. Scientists m 
from all parts of the country, Includ-M 
ing thirtv-slx state geologists, are hera|| 
for the 'sessions.

SWEDEN'S PEACE NOTE.

Berlin Announces New Move in Sup- 1 
port of Wilson.

Berne, Dec, 27.—The Tageblefct an-W 
nounces that the Swedish diplomaticti 
representatives have handed to tooth 
belligerents and neutrals a note In «up* jU 
port of those of President Wilson aad |i 
the Swiss Government.

The London Daily Telegraph stated 3 
this morhing that it understood that § 
the Swedish Government had sent *• m 
note to the belligerent nation# slmJlâf 
to that despatched by 8 wl ter land.

SUIT FQLLOWS COLLISION.
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 27.—Owners of 

the British steamer feletia filed aj 
$160,000 suit today against the Mer- _ 
chants &- Minors ILner Powhattac, 
with which tht Telena was in col ■ 
lislon in the lower Chesapeake two ■ 
weeks ago. The PoWhattin still I* j 
fast ce. Thimble Shorilc. where she ran ^ 
aground to prevent sinking.

1 with 1 
design 
neat a 
bowl.

Brantford, Dec. 27.—Nominations 
for the separate^ichool board were 
held In St. Basil’s School this morning. 
The following were elected by accla
mation: Ward one, Thomas M. Ion; 
ward two, W. J. Hampel; ward three, 

iDr. S. B. Stinson: ward four, Frank 
-Waller; ward five, B. J. Asselln. John 
'Fitzgerald acted as returning officer.

P• ;

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED}
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'Continued From Page 1.)
This thing may be easiest done by opening up the Baltic. The com
ing year is not unlikelÿ to be marked by stirring naval events.

In active aeroplane operations on the western front the British machines 
destroyed one German craft and compelled five others to fend thru damage. 
Three British machines are missing. In a German official report yesterday 
it was asserted that nine allied machines fell. This is probably a gross ex
aggeration, At any rate the allied machines have to fly oVer the, German 
lines to engage the eneniÿ. A new operation has been introduced in this siege 
warfare. It is called “searching trenches,” and a party of Britons experi
mented in this way with some few hundred yards of German first-line trenches 
northwest of Lens, bombing dugouts and doing considerable other damage. 
No casualties were suffered by the British search party. The Germans heavily 
bombarded the British positions north of the Somme and near Le Sars. British 
artillery carried out with good results the bombarding of the defences and 
trench mortar emplacements of the enemy south <sf Arras, about Hulluch and 
-vest of Messines. The; French note a marked artillery activity south of the 
Somme. They exploded several mines near Beatrvraines.

2

■ an
V INDUCTION IN JANUARY.

li
SAVE LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS. Brantfcrd, Dec. 27.—It has been an

nounced that the new rector of Grace 
Church, Rev. Mr. Fotheringham of 
Goderich, has received the 
mandate, tq assume 
early In January, 1917, and that Rev. 
C. Paterson Smyth. M.A., B.D., is to 
be iemoted to an important appoint
ment not yet made known.

Meal
the lot

• Over Rough Ice. bishop’s 
the rectorale

▼er. Ik 
of sty! 
ture o 
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: Men Iover•! mlxtu: 
steel iREFUSE TO DISPLACE WORKERS.

1 rer-nx
$3.00.

Sarnia, Dec- '27.--The local city gov
ernment tonight turned down a pro
position from the Soldiers’ Aid So
ciety of Galt asking Santa to join 
in a petition to the gove:*nment to re
place some of the present munitions 
workers and Inspectors with returned 
soldiers.

every mile of the six miles that you are 
asked to guarantee.” Amid prolonged 
cheers. Sir Adam stated that the commis
sion had no interest in driving the public. 
“In five or six years, perhaps, we will 
want to come back to this city, and we 
would not want to think that we could 
not face you ratepayers with confidence 
in the fact that We had not given you a 
square deal," concluded Sir Adam.

Opposes Scheme.
Representing the board of trade, H. L. 

Frost gave reasons why Hamiltonians 
should not own their own railway, and 
also why they should not make the pro
fits from certain lines which the hydro 
project will parallel. Mr. Frost presented 
a few facte, which agreed very much 
with some of Mr. Stewart’s statements. 
Engineer Gaby was called upon to an
swer, and he swamped all opposition of
fered by Mr. Frost and the board of trade 
members present. Mr. Frost’s statement 
that ninety per cent, of the people would 
not use the line was greeted with shouts 
of mirth. He also looked into the future, 
and stated that motor cars would take 
the place of radiais in twenty-five years.

“What about the workingman?” shout
ed a voice from the audience. “Will he 
be able to ride around in motor cars? 
The radial Is good enough for us.”

Statements to the effect that no radial# 
were paying were 
Engineer Gaby, w
vires to prove that the majority of the 
radial lines were paying, and paying huge 
returns.

Sam Carter, M.L.A., of Guelph, praised 
* * * * the hydro project very highly and stat

ua ris now perceives! that th» . ed that hydro, in whatever form it had
neutral powers to send forward thf^ace notes pi'eseure °n been tried, had proved a wonderfulsuc-
iiesiMtrh nf the Vniemeen ne peace notes to belligerents atrd that the eess. Tlefemr.g to the route chosen bydespatch ot the American note was part of the ploL This newe st, th the commission tor the Toronto to Ni-
tirms what was writ.en in these columns the other day that the r,,-f only con- aw Hne, ho said that It was one of 
1K part of the German program, written for the u.e.1 * Present scheme the best in the world and that if wouV, 
Whether President Wilson was=driven to aher th» Jo1® to Enforce Peatie. produce Ihe estimated revenue and per
il more frighttulness at sea and so responded tn plot by threats hor* ".ore. Discussing the opr-oeftior
xVas induced to act from mer» r.i.u., responded to blackmail, or whether he offered to tire scheme by Mr. Stewari oL h l lo t ! fa ct aï» ^!»»J è Jlthr°Py and humanitarilnlsm are m,., al,d members'of the board of trade. Mr
the »m . e fact: e peop!e of the United States will Carter claimed that the former had op
toe allies to prevent the 'destruction of feudalism arid "ever fight posed the original hydro scheme whe’
J resident Wilson has now placed himself in a diiemmL K,^'62rlRrn‘ and slncgi he was mayor of Hamilton. Ho advise» 
that he will more or less skilfully escape fro-n i* r. ,may be expected the ratepayers to vote for the bjlav 
that he will not consent to the entry of the TTn/t»^ a.! aJ?108t certain also next Monday.^tvo.dte6 th,‘nS l5f Waehlbfton Government h£ beeSVos! ,0r briitij: ^rtatod wmuld bem:

In rcaity Germany has been waging war against”?», d splendid begirning for Hamiltonians V
. tatea for the past 18 months by destroying the lives of Unlted obtain public ownership of tiroir plectrh

awr* « ss? irsssJS!! BwsssKrs'ejSs ssrea "**,h* - »,*” ! e Lnlted Sir Adam will addrers another meet
'ng in th< tame hall this evening.

* * *i
In an order issued to the Russian army on Dec. 25 the Russian emperor 

lays down the principle of no peace until Anal victory is won.m He opens his
declaration by referring to the great superiority of the enemy’s technical re- 
Rourceajfor war over those of the allies, and he shows how these inequalities 
are being gradually removed. The result is that the strength of the enemy 
is apparently waning, while the strength of Russia and her allies is constantly 
growing. At the time of her strength Germany declared war; now feeling 
her weakness near, she suddenly offers to enter upon peace negotiations She 
ia now' feeling that her complete defeat is near, as well as the hour of'retri 
button. The allies, says |the emperor, are entitled to choose a favorable hour 
for peace negotiations, just as Germany chose a favorable hour for declaring 
war. This time has not yet arrived, for the enemy has not been driven out of 
the provinces that he lias occupied. Russia’s attainment of the tasks created 
by the war—the securing of Constantinople and the Dardanelles ae well as 
the creation of a free Poland—has not yet been guaranteed,

* * ** * * *

N Twi
> BrolSOUGHT SAFETY IN FLIGHT. PHILADELPHIA MAKES OFFER.i ed in

ed
f Independence Hall Can Be Used for 

—■< .Pesce Conference.

Philadelphia, Dec. 27.—If the belli
gerent nations of Europe agree to 
meet in peace conference, they will be 
offered the use of Independence Hall. 
Mayor Thomas B. Smith has announc
ed that he will urçy President Wilson 
to use his influence to bring the diplo
mats here. The mayor will not act, 
however, until he is convinced there 
is a chance of success in bringing 
about the proposed conference.
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i GERMAN AGENTS HAVE
ARRIVED AT THE HAGUE

Big
check
tailor
doubl
deepLondon, Dec. 27.—A deeWch from 

The Hague to the Exchange Telegraph
Company says German agents have Big Meeting Endorses Wilson’s Peace 
arrived at The Plague to make prelim- Proposals. ’ ,
inary arrangements for German dele- ----------
gates to the peace conference sug- The Hague, Dec.. 26. via London, 
gested in the German reply to Presi- Bee. 27.—The Dutch section 
dent Wilson’s note. World’s Union of Churches held a

The despatch follows: "‘In view of crow<le<1 meeting tonight in the largest 
the preparatory meeting of dele- | church in the city. The speakers en- 
gates to a peace conference suggested dor*ed President Wilson’s "act tof 
In the German reply to President Wil- : talth” in the sending of his note to the 
son. German agents have arrived at be,|igerent.s, and exhorted the r breth- 
The Hague and are making enquiries ren 1n tbe belligerent countries to fos- 
for hotel accommodations for German ter an atmosphere in which the ' * 
delegates.” - o{ peace might be developed.

DUJCH PACIFISTS SPEAK.News from Petrograd shows that the violent battle «which beean fiv» 
d.ijs ago on the whole of the Rumanian front, is still proceeding The 
mans have carried Russian first-line positions and they shov “ bfik th» R,!»' 
elan front a little in the region of Rimnik-Sarat Berlin huit htobTWia , ^ to the occupation of Rimnik-Sarat and also yesterday’ teTth^deJf?'1 
Russians on a ; en-mile front in this region MTiat Vrentiv ?f the
that the enemy J.*3 bringing ud his artillprv 'and Mi10i«S rea« X happening is 
The Russians, who are fighting further from their HArîit by railway,
able .to bring forward a sufflrtent numbe^of ^ n, ^t8’ ^aVa not yet been 
of the German artillery fire. It is probable ttoat • ren^hUtral*/C the effects 
Partly superseded by a sort of mobile1 warfare for the R? _" arfare has been 
ing forces of cavalry in the defence The Germ»„ Ru8B1^8 employ-
jtrisoners in live days’ fighting dots not indicate the inflwt °f lakins 7600 
defeat on the Russians. moicate the infliction of any severe
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VILLA HOLDS. TORREON.

Confirmation of Occupation of City is 
Received.

of the

proved to be wrong by 
ho quoted official fig-

El Bas». Dec. 27.—Official confirma
tion of the occupation of Torreon by 
Villa forces was made today by the 
Carranza consul here. Torreon was 
evacuated by Gen. Talamante and his 
command of 1500 de facto troops, the 
consul said, because of a superior op
posing force. He denied rumors that 
Gen. Francisco M urguis, commander at 
Chihuahua City, had an understand ng 
with Villa and had made no effort to 
oppose Villa's recent capture of Chi
huahua City.

RETURNING ON LEAVE.
Canadian Aeeorlated Free* Cable.

London, Dec. 27.—The following 
have gone to Canada on leave: Lient.- 
Coi. J. Stanfield, Oa/pt. Somerville, 
Lieuts. G. F. Guy, J. A. Cronin, D. 
Stairs: sick leave to Canada: Cag»t. 
E. C. MacKenzIe, Artillery Liuts. E. 
M. Roberte, Medicals, A. G. Mordy; 
gone overseas, Lieut». G. L. Marshall 

,1 and C. L. Abbott.

i
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$2.00
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f GERMANY’S ANSWER.

Berlin, Dec. 27.—The German answer 
to President Wilson’s note was taken 
to the United States Embassy today 
by Foreign Minister Zimmermann 
personally.

Dr. Zimmermann lunched with Am- 
‘xtseador Gerard. No indication of the 
tenor of the note appeared in the Ger- 
nan papers teday. 
ubllshed tomorrow.

BRITISH ATTACKS REPULSED.

Berlin, Dec. 27.—A German official 
tatcraent issued tonight sa» s that north- 

'■aM of Doiran (Macedonian front) the 
itest attacks by the British have been

repulsed.

SEIZED VENIZELOS’ LETTER.

Strong Effort to Bring Greece Into 
War Urged.

Washington. Dec. 27.—Copies of a 
letter from former Premier Venizelos 
tOyGeneral Korakas, head of the Greek 
revolutionary movement in Atnens 
calling for extreme efforts to bring 
Greece Into war on the side of the al
lies, even to "the deetruct on at the 
proper hour of all designated persons 
no matter who they may be" were 
delivered to the state department to
day by Greek Charge Vouros 'for its 
information. The letter was said to 
have been seized in the general’s houae 
and was dated Nov. 25.
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